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Your Kitchen’s Best Kept Secret

FUTURE PERFECT

Seamless Design. Super Quiet. Ultimate Food Preservation.

“Future Perfect is one of the most exquisite contemporary design galleries in the world, and to have it on Sacramento street is just fabulous. I often source for my clients
at this gallery, and whether it’s rare art finds or standout
lighting, Future Perfect is a designer’s dream.”
3085 Sacramento Street; 415.932,6508;
www.thefutureperfect.com

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO, interior

STREET
SMART

Interior designer and tastemaker Kendall Wilkinson
takes us on a tour of San Francisco’s beloved
Sacramento Street BY JENNIE NUNN

designer Kendall Wilkinson opened her
eponymous studio on Sacramento Street
in the idyllic Laurel Heights neighborhood
of San Francisco. “I’ve seen the street go
through an incredible transformation,”
says Wilkinson who has outfitted residential projects throughout San Francisco,
Napa Valley, and Mexico, and launched an
indoor-outdoor fabric line for Fabricut last
year. “It has always been a hub of antique
stores and design shops, but now it’s got
fabulous clothing stores, and with the
opening of shops like de Gournay, St
Frank, and Hudson Grace, Sacramento
street has become a world-class design
destination. As more luxury retailers move
in, more designers want to be here. I love
seeing the bustle of the street.”
Here, Wilkinson gives us her go-to guide
to the tree-lined street—dotted with European-inspired cafés and restaurants,
design ateliers, and clothing shops—that’s
become a San Francisco fixture.

Kendall Wilkinson Design,
3419 Sacramento Street, 415.409.2299;
www.kendallwilkinson.com

home.liebherr.com
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DE GOURNAY

AS QUOTED

“I go here regularly and treat myself
to the kale caesar with chicken
salad. I love the design of this cozy,
Parisian-inspired café. It’s also a
great place to sit down with my
laptop and get some work done.”
3613 Sacramento Street,
415.914.0689; www.eatasquoted.com

“de Gournay makes the most elegant hand-painted and embroidered wall coverings. The brand specializes in reproductions of
historic prints, particularly 18th-century chinoiserie and
19th-century French designs. They are now one block down the
street from our studio!” 3681A Sacramento Street, 415.800.7978;
www.degournay.com

Vintage Lumber & Wood Works

SOCIALE

“There is just nothing more relaxing than sitting outside with a
glass of wine at this neighborhood spot. It’s been on the street for
years and truly is one of my favorites. It’s a home away from home
and the perfect place to meet a client.” 3665 Sacramento Street,
415.921.3200; www.sfsociale.com

ST. FRANK

“This is a new store with a fresh aesthetic, and it represents the
change happening on the street. With their truly gorgeous textiles
and wallpaper, St Frank is a must for authentic home products that
add character and a strong sense of style to any space.” 3665 Sacramento Street, 415.416.6918; www.stfrank.com

FOUND BY MAYA

“I source so many truly
unique treasures from
Maya Lithander Smith’s
store. Whether it’s rugs,
lightening, or accessories,
I always find something
special. This is world class
shopping here, on par with
New York and Paris.”
3484 Sacramento Street,
415.780.1082;
www.foundbymaya.com

HUDSON GRACE

“If I need fabulous accessories for a home, or a last-minute gift, Hudson
Grace never fails me. With their black quartz votives, their linens, and their
collection of shelter books, you cannot go wrong.” 3350 Sacramento Street,
415.440.7400; www.hudsongracesf.com
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